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23'd August 2023

REF : GDC/Tr'ISC/005/23 -24 I dk-fk

TO: ALL BIDDERS

Dear Sir,

.ADDENDUM 1: CLARIFICATION

RE: RE: TENDER FOR SER

TUBIILAR & RIG TOOLS FOR BARINGO-SILALI PROJECT(RE-TENDER) TEI{DER
NO. GDC/DO/OT/004/2023-2024.

In response to bidder's request for clarification, GDC wishes to provide the following response;

NB: All other instructions remain unchanged.

Yours faithfully,

MANAGER, SUPPLY CHAIN
FOR: GEOTHERMAL DEVELOPMENT COMPAITIY
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fawi House, South C Beltevue

Popo Lane, Off Red Cross Road

P.O.BOX 100746-00101, Na irobi

1: +254 (0)719 035 000
E: info@gdc.co.ke
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S.N BIDDER'S REOUEST GDC'S RESPONSE
I Iender Security: a) As part of mandatory evaluation

'equirements, the bidder is to "provide an Original
:ender security in the amount of Kshs. 500,000.00 in
:he form of a bank or insurance guarantee issued by a
rank or insurance operating in Kenya and valid for at

least thirty (30) days beyond the tender validity
reriod". This Contradicts with ITT 21.1 : "A Tender
Security shall be required; the amount and currency of
:he Tender Security shall be ZYo of the total tender
sum in the form ofbank or insurance guarantee issued

oy a bank or insurance operating in Kenya. The
security shallbe valid for 150 days from the date of
lender closing/opening"- Which clause between the
lbove two requirements should suffice in this tender?

Ihe Tender Security shall be Kshs,
500,000.00 in the form of a bank or

insurance guarantee issued by a bank ot
insurance operating in Kenya and valid
lor at least thirty (30) days beyond the

tender val idity period.

Cn page 53 oftender document under schedule of
quantities we are requesting for a confirmation for
length of various items like pipes and any other item
lhat has a length variation

Ihe average drillpipe length is 10.5 m

We request to get clarification on frequency of
nspection within the l8 months contract period.

Ihe Inspection process is continuous
:hrough the l8 months.


